
Departing April 21, 2023
Celebrity Millennium 15 - Night 

Westbound Panama Canal Cruise 
Fort Lauderdale, FL  to Los Angeles, CA

JOIN KAREN BROWN AND ANGE 
WILSON ON THEIR QUILTING 
ADVENTURE THROUGH THE 

PANAMA CANAL! 
PFAFF sewing machines bring your creativity 
to life with unparalleled ease and perfection. 
Whether you are repairing your children’s 
clothes or becoming the next hit designer, we 
have a sewing machine for you. With industry 
defining features and German engineering, 
you will want PFAFF to be part of your next 
sewing adventure

https://www.justgetitdonequilts.com/
https://www.gnomeangel.com/


*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy in USD.

Ocean View Stateroom from $4328.28 pp* Veranda Stateroom from $5560.28 pp*

This Celebrity Cruises includes the following;
• 15 Night cruise aboard the Celebrity Millennium in chosen stateroom accommodations
• All meals on-board ship including 24 hour room service, beers, spirits, cocktails, liqueurs, frozen drinks, wines by the 

glass, sodas, juices, specialty coffees and bottled water
• Gratuities, Surf WiFi Package
• On-board entertainment including shows, discos, comedy clubs, bars, lounges, etc.
• Age appropriate kids programming for toddlers, kids, and teens, use of all fitness facilities, pools, hot tubs, sports 

courts, etc, Taxes, fees and port charges.
• Meet & Greets with Karen Brown and Ange Wilson
• Included PFAFF intro to sewing machine presentation and bonus mini project kit

**Classes with sewing machines, kits, and with Karen Brown and Angie Wilson will be available at additional cost, registration 
forthcoming.

“A JOURNEY IS BEST MEASURED IN FRIENDS, NOT IN MILES" 

Inside Stateroom from $3745.28 pp*

MORE SPACE. MORE OPTIONS. MORE LUXURY.



KAREN BROWN - Nearly 15 years ago 
Karen began to quilt to escape from 
work stress. Beginning with minor 
knowledge of quilting, it wasn’t until 
Karen joined a stitch’n’chat group with 
her cousin that she gained confidence to 
finish her first sampler quilt. With the 
quilt top completed, she wanted to 
utilize all the scraps and orphan blocks, 
thus creating her first AFTERQUILT 
improv project.

Karen realized her tastes were more 
modern, so she joined the Toronto 
Modern Quilt Guild. She has participated 
in two Quiltcons, making numerous 
friends along the way. She also began 
making more complicated quilts; gaining 
new skills with each project.
In 2018, Karen volunteered to make a 
video for a guild block lotto challenge. 
Even though she didn’t know how to film 
and edit, she was committed to the 
process and teaching herself filmmaking. 
These videos lead to her popular 
YouTube channel, Just Get it Done Quilts 
which is all about helping quilters 
decipher all the rules and mix messages 
they receive. 

Today, Just Get It Done Quilts has over 
320k subscribers and 15 million views. 
Weekly, she shares on her channel her 
tips, tricks and strategies to help you 
tidy up your sewing space, use up your 
stash and deal with your UFO’s. 

She also has expanded her channel with 
an interview series Karen’s Quilt Circle 
bringing in guests from around the 
world. They share their expertise, their 
challenges and of course their love of 
quilting. In this rapidly changing world, 
Karen is committed to help fellow 
quilters find the calm in their hobby, 
recharge and empower them, so they 
can be the best quilter they can be.

JUST GET IT DONE QUILTS

too short to die wondering....and besides what's the worse thing 
that could happen?

Gnome Angel provides curated quiting supplies for the joyous 
creative. Fabric and notions personally selected by Ange Wilson for 
creatives that find abandonment and joy in their craft.

Through the sharing of her own creative journey as well as the 
fabric, tools and notions, she has found and strives to make your 
creative journey unique and personal to you!

GNOME ANGEL
ANGE WILSON - Ange is passionate about quilting and loves 
rainbows, fussy cutting and Disneyland! She also has a weakness for 
gnomes, processed sugar and hugs from her two favorite boys. She 
has been quilting for over 10 years and considers herself still a 
beginner; to always be learning is a true joy in life.

Ange started GomeAngel.com in 2008 to inspire people to follow 
their dreams through the sharing of her passion for being creative, 
seeing the brighter and funnier side of life and answering the age 
old question, "How hard can it be?"

Ange's a born again Quilter. She's always lusted after quilts when 
she's seen them in movies, television or other people’s homes but 
she flunked out of Home Economics in High School so the thought of 
making a quilt scared her witless. (Who knew you could get -3 out 
of 100 on a sewing exam!) Her Nana gifted her her sewing machine 
and it made her think that maybe she should make a quilt. In 2010 
she made her first patchwork quilt top. Followed by a quilt for Nana 
in 2011, she made her one because she thought that was the least 
she could do for the woman that made her mismatched panel shorts 
for teenage years! This experience had Angie enroll herself into a 
beginners quilt course. In 2012 she entered the Canberra Quilters 
annual quilt exhibition, and it was the catalyst for awaking a passion 
she never had about anything else. In 2013 she made a 
commitment to make a quilt top a month and it was the best thing 
she could have done, she is now obsessed with fabrics, growing a 
massive to do list of quilt patterns and meeting some of the most 
wonderful, inspiring and creative people she has ever had the 
pleasure knowing.

The greatest compliment she can receive is when someone tells her 
that she has inspired them and given them the courage to try 
something they've been dreaming of doing. Her mantra is; "Life's 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQt_y4kqMQlG1id0n975DVg
https://www.gnomeangel.com/
https://www.rgetravels.com/


RESERVATION & TRAVELER INFORMATION FORM 
Celebrity Millennium 15 Westbound Panama Canal 
Fort Lauderdale to Los Angeles
April 21, 2023 -  May 6, 2023

Security Information 
To make your vacation as enjoyable as possible and to assist us in 
preparing official documentation, please provide the following: 

Traveler 1: _____ Male    ______ Female 

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY): _______/_______/_________ 

If air is included: Add Redress #, if available: _________________ 

Passport Number: _________________ Citizenship: ___________ 

City/State/Country of Birth: ________________________________ 

Date of Issue: __________________ Exp. Date: ______________ 

Traveler 2: _____ Male    ______ Female 

Date of Birth (MM/DD/YYYY): _______/_______/_________ 

If air is included: Add Redress #, if available: _________________ 

Passport Number: _________________ Citizenship: ___________ 

City/State/Country of Birth: ________________________________ 

Date of Issue: __________________ Exp. Date: ______________ 
Passports and VISAS
All guests must have a valid passport with at least 6 months validity from return 
date. It is the responsibility of each guest to ensure any applicable visas for all 
countries visited have been obtained prior to departure. Failure to obtain correct 
documentation will mean the guest will be unable to participate in particular shore 
excursions and may be denied boarding and/or entry into certain countries. Meeting 
necessary passport and visa entry requirements and costs is the sole responsibility 
of guests.

Emergency Contact 

Name: _________________________ Relationship: ______________ 
Tel: ________________________ Cell: ________________________ 

Optional Pre/Post Cruise Package* 

_____ Optional  1 Night Pre-Cruise Hotel - Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

_____ Optional 1 Night Post-Cruise Hotel -  Los Angeles, California

*Packages include accommodations, airport to hotel /port transfers, and breakfast 
Pricing details provided upon optional package selection and request.

Health 

Some areas on the ship  may involve considerable walking, stairs or inclines. 
Travelers should be in reasonably good health, persons requiring assistance 
advised to be accompanied by a companion who is capable of and totally 
responsible for providing assistance. All needs of this nature must be relayed in 
advance of travel.

Initial here to indicate you have read and understand this: _______ 

___ Dietary dietary restrictions, if any:________________________________

___  Handicapped /mobility assistance needed - check mark and list below:

 ______________________________________________________________ 

Traveler Information 
Print name (first/middle/last) EXACTLY as it appears on the Passport 
you will be using while traveling. 

Traveler 1: ____________________________________________ 

Traveler 2: ____________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________ State: _____ ZIP: ______ 

Country: _____________ Email: ___________________________ 

Cell #1: ______________________ Cell #2: ____________________ 

Roommate’s Name (if not Traveler 2): _______________________ 
________________________________________________________ 

Type of Stateroom Requested - * Per person Double Occupancy

___  Inside  $3745.28*        ___ Ocean View  $4328.28*     

___  Deluxe Ocean View Veranda $5560.28*

___ Single Occupancy specify stateroom type: ______________

Deposit per person $900*  Final Payment Due: 21 JAN 2023
*$250 of deposit nonrefundable per person

Additional  Stateroom   Options*  Rates provided upon request*

___ Concierge Class       ___ Aqua Class     ___Sky Suite 

___ Penthouse                ___ Royal Suite     ___ Celebrity Suite 

Captains Club Number: ________________________________ 

 Crown & Anchor Number: ______________________________

____ Flight Arrangements Needed -  Booked via Air by Celebrity*

Airport Departure City: _____________________________________ 

Airport Return City: ________________________________________

Frequent Traveler Number and Airline: _________________________

* Air will be booked no later than 90 days before departure. Should any flight 
interruptions occur, Air by Celebrity will notify cruise ship and provide assistance and 
alternate travel arrangements. 

CLICK LOGO TO REQUEST BOOKING

www.funseas.com/panama-form


Traveler 2:___________________________________________ 
Date: ________________________________ 

Typed full name will be used as signature

*Beverage package is the alcoholic version of the beverage package unless the 

Guest is under 21 or does not drink alcoholic beverages, in which case the non-
alcoholic version will be provided.

**For all three combinations and Guests in suites, Wi-fi perks are limited to one 
device for each of the 1st and 2nd Guests in the stateroom or suite.

***Shore Excursion and Onboard credits may not be redeemed for cash and, if not 
used, will expire at 10:00pm on the last night of the Cruise. Shore Excursion and 
Onboard Credit amounts will be determined based upon the length of the Cruise: 
$100 per person for sailings of five (5) nights or less, $150 per person for sailings of 
six (6) to nine (9) nights, or $200 per person for sailings of ten (10) nights or more.

I have read, understand and agree to all terms and conditions, including 
penalties that result in the event of a cancellation. 

 PERKS
Included in your non-suite staterooms are the following perks: Always 
Included: three (3) perks at no additional charge: • Classic beverage 
package*; Gratuities; Unlimited Surf Wi-Fi**     

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILED LIST OF BEVERAGE TYPES

UPGRADE OPTIONS
____ Elevate: receive four (4) perks for an additional $30.00 per person per day: • 
Premium beverage package*;Gratuities; • Shore Excursion credit of up to $200 per 
person***;• Unlimited Surf Wi-Fi**; or

____ Indulge: receive five (5) perks for an additional $60.00 per person per day: • 
Premium beverage package*; Gratuities; • Shore Excursion credit of up to $200 per 
person***; • Onboard credit of up to $200 per person*** Unlimited Stream Wi-Fi**

Guests in suites paid for at full fare receive all five (5) of the following perks 
at no additional charge:Premium beverage package*; Gratuities; Shore 
Excursion credit of up to $200 per person***;Oboard credit of up to $200 per person*** 
Unlimited Stream Wi-Fi**

Traveler 1: __________________________________________ 

Itinerary: RGE Travels/Holiday Cruises & Tours/Network are not 
responsible for any changes to itinerary before and during cruise by 
Celebrity Cruise Lines.
Booking Terms and Conditions: These conditions incorporate the basis 
upon which bookings are accepted by RGE Travels/Holiday Cruises & 
Tours/Network and Celebrity Cruise Lines. By making a booking you are 
agreeing to these terms & conditions. Conditions on this page do 
supersede conditions stated in the Brochure however for additional terms 
and conditions not stated here please refer to the ‘Booking Conditions and 
other Important Information’ pages on website and 
www.celebritycruises.com. These must be studied prior to making the 
commitment of paying the deposit as they must be referred to. Additional 
terms and conditions may be applicable to group bookings and will be 
advised as they become known.

All  guests  will  be  required  to adhere to all  health and safety protocols 
established by Celebrity Cruise Lines at time of cruise. For more 
information concerning present protocols go to ww.celebritycruises.com.

Talent/Artist: RGE Travels/Holiday Cruises & Tours are not responsible 

for the content or cancellation of talent/artist before and during cruise.

Terms & Conditions 
All payments ticketed by Celebrity Cruises will be refunded, less the 
applicable cancellation fees as outlined below. 
Deposit: $900 deposit $250 of deposit is is non-refundable per person
Group Refund and Cancellation Schedule Per Person

90 or more days prior to cruise date - $250 per person 
89 to 75 days  – $250 and 25% cruise fare charge per person 
74 to 61 days – $250 and 50% cruise fare charge per person
60 to 31 days - $250 and 75% cruise fare charge per person 
30 to 0 days -100%  cruise fare charge per person
100% cruise fare charge per person for no shows or if cancellation is made 
after travel is scheduled to begin No refund for unused portions of the trip.

Dining -   Celebrity Select - Dine anytime between 5:30 - 9:00PM *
*(Hours of operation may vary according to ship schedule)

Cruise Price Includes: 15 Night Westbound Panama Canal Cruise, taxes, fees and 
port charges, All meals on-board ship including 24 hour room service, beers, spirits, 
cocktails, liqueurs, frozen drinks, wines by the glass, sodas, juices, specialty coffees and 
bottled water, Gratuities and unlimited Surf Wi-Fi, Event Gift, 1 bottle of wine per 
stateroom, entertainment including shows, discos, comedy clubs, bars, lounges, etc. 
Age appropriate kids programming for toddlers, kids, and teens, use of all fitness 
facilities, pools, hot tubs, sports courts, etc. and meet & greets with Karen Brown and 
Ange Wilson!

Cruise Price Excludes: Airfare, airport transfers, post/pre hotel/tour, shore excursions, 
travel insurance,  laundry, phone calls, items of a personal nature, classes with Karen 
Brown and Angie Wilson..

Travel Insurance 
Travel insurance is available and is strongly recommended. Travel insurance is offered to 
protect your dollar investment due to unforeseen circumstances and should be 
purchased within 14 days of your reservation for pre-existing medical condition exclusion 
waiver protection. 
Travel insurance is provided though Travel Guard/TravelEx. For any illness, 
cancellations or changes, the client will follow Travel Guard’s and TravelEx policies and 
regulations. An optional cost efficient quote will be emailed along with your trip 
confirmation and can be purchased with your card on file. Alternatively, you're 
welcome to obtain your own travel insurance.    

____ Check Mark Acknowledgment

RESERVATION PROCESS

CLICK LOGO TO REQUEST BOOKING

Affiliate of

FOR QUESTIONS CLICK HERE  

https://www.celebritycruises.com/cruise-deals/always-included
https://www.funseas.com/rgeforms
www.funseas.com/panama-form
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